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The Even in g Journal CALVINISM IN THE SOUTH.
HE theories and theological notions of John 

• Calvin do not stand so high as they once 
did among the Presbyterians and other fellowers 
of the Reformed faith. The Southern Presbyter
ian General Assembly is supposed to be orfe of 
the most conservative bodies of the Reformed 
faith .and changes in doctrine are not looked for 
in that direction.

Yçt at the session of the General Assembly of 
the church. Professor Smith, of the University of 
North Carolina, moved that the program for Cal
vin day at the next General Assembly be recon
sidered, and that the subject of “Calvin and in
fant salvation” be eliminated from the program. 
He declared that the question of infant salvation 
or damnation was a dead issue, and in more ways 
than one Dr. Smith is probably correct. The pro
fessor thought that the church had reached a 
point where it did not care particularly what John 
Calvin thought on the subject. The motion of 
'Professor Smith was lost by a vote of 86 to 55 
and, therefore, the subject of whether infants are 
lost w II be considered at the next session of the 
General Assembly.

But the fact that those who believe that the Cal
vin doctrines should not be considered mustered a 
vote so large in the Southern General Assembly 
is ample evidence that this reformer’s teachings 
are losing somewhat their grip.

While the Southern Presbyterian Assembly is 
considering Calvinism, the Presbyterian General 
Assembly in Kansas City has under discussion a 
plan to unite all the Protestant churches of the 
United States.
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Philadelphia Lawn Mowers,
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The Primary Teachers’ Association held 

a special meeting yesterday afternoon in 

Samuel Wollaston School, No. 9. to take 

action on suitable memorials to the mem-
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Editorial Room—D. & A. 600. Delmarvla, 1808. 
Business Office—D. & A. 975. Delmarvla, 2248.

/

W: FORery of David W. Harlan and Miss Mary 
C. I. Williams and to consider their efforts 
te try to get Increased salaries, which ap 
parently are unsuccessful this year. Miss 
Clara Mendenhall, vice-president, presided 
and it was decided not to fill the office of 
piesldent made vacant by the death ot 
Miss Williams, at the present time.

Upon motion of Miss Ellen Samworth 
It was decided that a committee of three 
be appointed to have charge ot the mat
ter of selection and erection of some suit, 
able memorial to Miss Williams and to 
former Superintendent David W. Harlan. 
The principals ot schools will have charge 
of the voluntary fund In each school. The 
form ot the memorial is to be decided
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By mail, postage prepaid. 83.00 a year, or 26 cents a 
By carrier, six cents a week. MENft
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Editorial OpinionThis newspaper la on sale regularly at every newsstand
In the State of W The Best 53.50 

Shoe in theWorld
In Wilmington and the principal towns 
Dels war ; uln at Broad Street Station and Twenty- 

urth and Ches'nut Street Station, Philadelphia, la. Strangled Electoral Reform.

Now York Prase.
No tears will be shed over the dea’b ef upon by the committee. The suggestion

Advertising rates on application.
No attention paid to unsigned communication!.

the McCall Publicity bill, which has beenj that a Mary c. I. Williams’ Scholarship be 

strangled effectually by hanging around f#unflPd hag h(,en rtremed not feasible on 
Its neck an amendment looking te a cut W. L. Douglas makes and sells 

more men’s $3.50 shoes than any 
other manufacturer in the world, 
because they hold their shape, fit 
better, and wear longer than any 
other $3.50 shoe.
W. L. DOUGLAS $4.00 GILT EDGE SHOES CAWWi?ANv

W. L, Douglas Boys’ Shoes, $1,75 and $2.00,
Fast Color Eyelets Used Exclusively. Catalog Free. W. L DOUGLAS, BROCKTON, MASS.

Wilmington Store, 701 Market St. Cor. Seventh St. 1

account of the «mount of money, about 
S3.750 that would be required. Other sug
gestions made were a memorial bed. or a 
tablet, such as was placed to the memory 
of Charles Baird In the Wilmington High 
School. Sentiment seemed te faver the 
tablets.

of beutharn repreaentatlon In Congress.
This idea was meant to cool the ardor 

ot the Democratic leaders who have been 
so hot In favor ot purity In campaign 
funds. It accomplishes the purpose admir
ably. Were the McCall bill to come Lack 
to the House In its amended form it is 
probable that John Sharp Williams, who

Wednesday, May 27, 1908.

“CHILD LABOR” IN SCHOOLS.

THE agitation of the child labor question has 
aroused a writer in the Independent to call 

attention “to a less recognized form of the same 
evil”—the child labor in the schools.

This writer prints a table showing the alleged 
typical life of a New York High School pupil. 
According to the table, the child has about sçvçu 
hours’ sleep and, barring the time spent in meals 
and on the way to and from school, the remainder 
of the working hours are spent either in the 
school room or in study at home.

If this is the typical life of a New York high 
school pupil, it is a very destructive life, and one 
that will reap no permanent reward. Unless the 
scholar is unusually strong physically in early 
manhood, he will fii*l that his health is so impair
ed that he will become practically a useless mem
ber of society.

But we can fancy lllnt the pupils of New York 
as a rule spend no such long hours m study and 
schools. It may be and always is possible that a 
few of what are called “grinds” devote the whole 
day to study and practically see little of their fel
lows. But in every school the proportion of 
’’grinds" is small.

In many of the colleges nowadays there are 
compulsory athletic exercises for the purpose of 
•forcing the so-called “grinds” to exercise so many 
hours in the gymnasium a week.

Another cause of complaint in the New York 
schools, as cited by the Independent writer, is the 
examination of pupils. The examinations are pre
ceded by excessive study. Such examinations 
where there is a regular course of study in a class 
room are inadvisable so far as the promotion of 
the pupil depends upon his standing at an ex
amination.

The promotion should depend upon the term 
work of the pupil, and the teacher who cannot tell 
whether the pupil deserves promotion on his or 
her term work is certainly an incompetent 
teacher. There are instances of bright boys in 
colleges who constantly neglect their term work 
and who know nothing of the subject, yet by in
cessant study, V a couple of nights, and some
times in one night, pass brilliant examinations in 
the most difficult studies, come out with fly
ing colors and are promoted. Their term work, 
and not the examination, should be the basis of 
promotion.

The tendency is to get away more from exami
nations. Of course examinations are necessary 
when they are for men who are to he admitted to 
the bar for instance, or who want to practice 
medicine, but in ordinary school life they should 
occupy a minor place.

What I Know About 
Delaware Politics and 
Other Things

Aroused Over Salary Question.
Miss Ellen Samworth, chairman of the 

rei resents a Stele which sends eight m-n! cemmlttee on teacher«’ aalaries, called at- 
to Congress with a smaller number of tention to the failure of the efforts of the 
vstes than are cast in a single ward of committee to secure an appropriation from 
Philadelphia, would object to Us passa*« City Council for a further Increase In 
’I hen Mr. Williams might well take tb*| salaries and she urged every teacher to 
ground that the McCall publicity scheme 
is worthless anyway, because it does net 
provide for exposure of the campaign 
funds before election, and in tills wav 
dodges the question of equality of repre- 
sentatlon In Congress. But there ia litt!« 
danger that the gentleman from Mlsslssip

constitute herself a committee of ene to 
erler upon a campaign of education, so 
that the people of Wilmington may pause 
to consider the needs of the schools and 
to compel City Council ta give the tcacriers 
what they ask.

By Washington Hastings

SEVENTY-EIGHTH ARTICLE.

No Appropriation Increase.
“Bast year, you recall, we held a num

ber of meetings and aroused piÄflic senti

ment," said Miss Samworth In her ad 
dress, "As a result of this we secured, as 
you know, 115,000. This year we were asked

An extremely pleasant and Interesting ride on one ot 

the little steamboats on the Thames from Carlyle Park, 

Chelsea, passing the Houses of Parliament, the great St. 

Thomas’ Hospital, Somerset House, Mansion House. Cleo

patra's Needle, nnd many other buildings and objects re
nowned in modern English history, to London Bridge, and 
returning on too of an omnibus, us usual, to my hotel 
on Hucklnghum Road, completed another enjoyable day.

I spent the next day rambling and wandering In those 
great venCatcts and breathing spots which London has 
wisely provjded free of charge, except to the taxpayer, 
for all of Its inhabitants, St. James and Hyde Parks. The 
former, close by the old St. James Palace—the oldest, l 
think, ot all the residences of British royalty—Is a beau
tiful spot emrounded on all sides by magnificent resi
dences, some of them palatial In size and appointment, 
Including ihe famous Carlton Terrace, the abode of many 
of the scions « t various brunches of royalty and nobility, 
and also of many refugees and exiles of Continental 
Europe in days gone by. On the benches beneath the 
trees, by the fountains and In the grottos of this vast 
retreat in the vejy heart ot the great city, assemble daily 
many of Loudon s poor—some of them apparently very 
poor and Ignorant—and contemplate the grandeur and 
magnificence around them, and, comparing It with their 
own hopeless wretchedness, doubtless wonder why It Is, 
how It all came about and when. If ever, tt will change— 
questions, difficult to answer no doubt, but which wl'l 
have to no met and solved at no distant day unless ad 
signs of the times fall.

St. James Palooe, an Immense ancient ramshackle con
glomeration ot red brick buildings varying from three to 
five «lories In height, Is ostensibly the residence of the 
Duka of Vo» it—heir to the throne once removed—but 
mainly occupied as barracks for soldiers and a store house 
for old fashioned small arms and discarded field artil
lery. One corner of It, however, had recently been re
built and a new white marble palace erected as a city 
residence for the duke.

Marlborough House, an Immense, old fashioned, doubt« 
brick suuulute surrounded by a high brick wall on all 
sides, the g’ounds entered through a tlght-bullt plank 
gateway. Is sltnrted directly across the street from St. 
James Pnluce and Is the city residence of the Prince of 
Wales. It was built by the government early In the 
eighteenth century and presented together with the mag
nificent estate of RIenhelm to the original Duke of Marl
borough as a reward for his brilliant victories achieved 
for the British nrms In the Orand Alliance, and many 
other of England’s wars, righteous or unrighteous as the 
case happened to be, and according to the point of view 
Unquestionably John Churchill was an able statesman 
and a great military commander: but when that Is ad
mitted all has been said in his favor that can be said: 
for his ptl'Sfe character, according to English history 
Itself, was avaricious, perfidious and black as Ink.

Hyde Park, one of Us principal entrances facing Buck
ingham Ifalaoe, the London residence of Her Majesty 
the Queen, (now of the King) is of much greater extent 
than Bt. .lames and partakes of the latter’s general char
acter as an outlet and breathing place for an immense 
and greatly congested population. People of all stations 
in life uri found here; from the fine gorgeously attired 
ladies and gentlemen In handsome victorias, four-in-hand 
ctaches, etc., with stately and uniformed coachmen and 
footmen and sometimes out-riders, together with eques
trians, male tt.d female, splendidly mounted, with 
gemma follow’rg on horseback at a respectful distance 
in the rear, on down through the various classes of 
society. The respectable householder with his wife and 
children. Ihe nurse-girl with her white cap, trundling 
her little charge In the baby coach, to the poor, disheart
ened. hopeless tramp ln bis threadbare and ragged clothes 
flrtlng listlessly on a bench under the shade of the gigan
tic trees, and ihe painted promenading creatures of the 
sidewalk In couples and threes, whose "loud laugh speaks 
the vacant mind;”—all gathered, on an equal footing so 
far as rights arc concerned, to enjoy, each as best they 
may, this Mist and magnificent playground

The resldtnces of the rich In Ihe vicinity of Hyde Park 
are grander end more Imposing, If anything, than those 
around St James. In addition to Buckingham Palace, 
with Its Immense "Kew Garden,” principally of giant 
forest trees, extending about a mile down Buckingham 
Road, there Is ’ Rotten Row” (nice names they chose, 
those old btltlili great-grandfathers of ours, for some of 
their show totalities) facing the park and extending as 
far as the eye can reach toward the west, a continuous 
line of palatial residences of the most magnificent and Im
posing character; and many others of equal splendor in 
every other d’loctlon.

One < f those vnhappj’ and unhealthy disturbances of 
the body p-.iitic, which were frequent then and are, 
unfortunately, becoming more frequent now, both In 
Europe end In our own country, a labor strike, embrac
ing almost oil of the labor unions of London and many in 
other European capitals and cities, was then in progress, 
I saw a procession, said to number three thousand men 
of these propez and bénéficient organizations—when 
rightly managed and with due respect to the rights of 
other people—patsing through Hyde Park the day that 
I was there. A more orderly, decent, respectable-looking, 
self-respecting tody of men I never laid eyes on. All were 
oressed In their best—although that "best” was not very 
gold sometimes, to be sure—held their heads up and 
walked and looked straight; evidently determined, to a 
man, to prevent the finest appearance possible and com
mand the respect of their fellow citizens—and they did 
It: There was no brawling or boisterous demonstration, 
not even lou* talk; and their banners and badges, while 
expressing the*r r.wn views of matters and things, some
times in plain language, were genteel 'and not disre
spectful 10 any man or any Institution in the slightest 
degree I need not say that I did not see a drunken man 
In tho whole procession.

I have heard 01 labor demonstrations in Europe and I 
have seen some here at home that were different from 
this «me. hut I think that every fair man will admit that 
there has been great improvement In this respect In tho 
last ton years, eveiywhere. Abetter understanding between 
employer and employe seems gradually being arrived at 
and 1 have Jong been of the opinion - that good 
and a spirit cf fair play on both sides will ultimate!/ 
prevail and amicably settle this portentious question and 
difference of opinion, which, at times. It ia true, 
to )■« Irn^i.nciiaMe One thing I think Is absolutely cer
tain. end we a:l may as well make up our minds to It 
It will never be permanently and satisfactorily settled 
except on the principle of "a square deal!"

.(To be continued.)

pl will be embarrassed In this manner, for 
tho Senate is only toe glad of the oppor 
tunlty thus offered te kill the Publicity 
bin altogether.
Electoral reform In Congress has a hard 

row te hoe. When one sat of members Is 
called

FIGHT FOR CONGRESS
ON EASTERN SHORE

J. Harry Covington be supported for j 

the Congressional nominations. Double 
delegations were elected to both tho -I 
State and Congressional conventions, f 
the latter being Instructed for Cov- | 

ins ton., to pursue a different campaign, so we 
upon to surrender the particular, have depended upon seeing men whos” In- 

ferm of privilege of which it is the bene fluence should entitle their opinion to some 
llciary It can easily agree to do so pro-| weight. We have had the co-operation of 

vided the other fellows will

CENTREVILLE, Md., May 27.— 

Opposition to the candidacy of J. Harry 

Covingtcn, of Talbot county, fur the 
Democratic Congressional nomination 
from the Eastern Shore district sud
denly appeared yesterday when the 
Queen Anne county convention unan
imously indorsed for the honor Colonel 
J. H. C. Legg, the oldest member of 
the bar In mis county.

Knights to Attend Church.

Members of St. John's Commandary, 
Knights Templar, accompanied by a 
band will attend divine services to
morrow evening. Ascension Day, at 
Second Baptist Church. A special ser- 
mon will be preached by the Rev. T. 
P. Holloway.

make similar President E. Q. Shortlldge. We have the 
sacrifices. But as the spirit of altruism] interest of the Board of Trade, 

dees net so far rule Congress délibéra 
tlons it is safe to say that when such 
bargains os these are proposed the mem
bers will sooner decide to call every 
tlrng off than to surrender their special 
graft—whether it is In the form of cam 
paign boodle or suppressed votes, or what 
ever the shape it takes.

"We have personally Interviewed both 
Mayor Wilson and the chairman et the 
finance committee of City Council, upon 
the advice of both of whom we have con
ducted a quiet campaign. They asked us 
to hold no meetings; to write no aiTicles te 
the papers and to agitate public sentiment 
In no way, and they weuld do all In their 
power te give the balance et the 1)0.000 
promised last year.

“We have taken their advice; .we have 
worked quietly; we have been perfectly 
obedient and tractable. City Council has 
worked quietly, too; It quietly presented 
the budget and as qulety ignored every
thing that has been asked by the teach
ers and the Board af Education. 
Educate, Won't Need Police.

“A man recently said, If the teachers 
den’t like their J3bs why don't they lewe 
and get others. That Is more easily said 
than done. The majority of our fTaehers 
have ties of home and friends here and 

cannot easily change. City Council Is tak
ing advantage of this and forcing the 
teachers to work on forced charity.

"The argument was presented to yeur 
committee that the city needs more police. 
Our answer Is: Glvp us the money and 
we will save the city the need of ext-a 
pallce by teaching the children to police 
themselves. The schools prevent pauper 
Ism and lawbreakers and minimize tho 

rxcessity for penal institutions."
Not Enough Money.

Dr. Thomas O. Cooper, chairman of tBe 
Teachers’ Committee of the Board ot 
Education, who was present, said that 
Miss Samworth had presented the matter 
In a clear light.

"I believe In parks," Dr. Cooper said 
"but I believe first In schools. If we have 
enough money properly fb conduct all the 
s f >00Is we need and adequately pay the 

teachers, then I say let us beautify the 
city by all means.

“1 want to say to yeu that the Board 
of Education does not receive enough 
money to manage the schools ot this city. 
Our current hills have to go over to July 
X because we haven’t any money to pay 
them, neither can we pay for the enumer
ation ot the school census that was forced 
upon us by law."

Bids For Removing Wreck.

Bids wore opened yesterday In the 
office of the United Slates engineer for j 
removing a submerged wreck In the j 

Brandywine creek but the contract was . 
not awarded.

EASTON, Md.. May 27.—Defeated at 
the primaries Saturday, County Chair
man J. Frank Turner called to order 
the Talbot County Democratic Con
vention here yesterday and urged that

STAGE GOSSIP.

Langdon Mitchell Is to wTlte a new 
play for Ellis Jeffreys, ta be produced 
abroad.

Roselle Knott, ho Is using “Allce-Slt- 
bv-the-Flre" through Canada. Is to add 
"Cousin Kate" to her repertoire.

Helen Hale will have the leading part 
In "Miss Hook ot Holland” next season, 
new played by Christie MacDonald.

E. J. Ratcliffe has been removed from 
the cast of “The Man From Home," end 
John Olendennlng will play the part for 
the balance of the limited engagement.

Margaret Anglin has left Henry Miller 
once more and has started for Canada to 
take a boat to Australia. Edythe Oliver 
Jelned Mr. Miller In St. Paul last week.

Sadie Jansell has Just added Hose S'ahl. 
"The Chorus Lady” star, to her list of 
Imitations of stage favorites,’singing Jack 
Nnrworth’s "Smarty” song in the different 
ainuslnlng ways peculiar to each.

Herbert 81eath says he Is going to bring 
•ut "Pudd'nhead Wilson" in London 
sometime in the winter. It Is Mr. Bl“ath 
who owns the English rights to "The 
Squaw Man.”

W. H. Currie Is looking after tho ro 
hearsals of "The Lady From Lane's." 
which Is shortly to be brought out at 
the Bush Temple Theatre In Chicago 
Adds Rafter is mentioned for one ot the 
lead’ng tarts.

FINANCIAL I FINANCIAL

WILMINGTON SECURITIES
1 Reported by F. D. Lackey & Co.. 

Bankers and Brokers, 84» Market street.

Capital Last
Authorized Par Bide Ask BaleName

NaUonai Bonk of Delaware UU.UUU 1UU 21» 22»
-iV.lAJU ilAiCentral National Bank ................................... —

Formers Boult .................................
First National Bank ...........................................
Nal'l Bank of Wilmington A Brandywine
Union National Bank ......................................... .
Equitable Guarantee A- Trust Company..
Security Trust ami Safe Deposit Co..........
Wilmington Trust Company .........................
American Vulcanized Fibre, ..............................
American Vuloanlsed
Delaware Railroad Stuck ...............
Wilmington Gas A Electric Com . 
Wilmington Gas A Electric, pfd . 
Wlimington, Now Castle A Be , Ry.. Oem.. 
Wilmington, New Costie * Bo . Ky.. pfrd —- 
Wllnilngfjn Light. Power A Telephone Co 

Name Bonds
American Vulcanized Fibre Bonds ........« ..
Wilmington City Railway Bends ............... .. ..
Wilmington A Cheater Traction Bonds.... —
Wilmington Gas A Elect. Bonde..................... ••
Wilmington. New Castle A Bo Bonds.... —
Delmarvla Telephone Bonds  ........• •
Wilmington Light, Power A Telephone Ol ••
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2U2.US 2» »
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"‘EQUITABLE
GUARANTEE«"»

TRUST CO.
DUTYKNOX DELEGATE FAVORS ROOSEVELT.

STOCKHOLDER 

HAS SALE HALTED
THERE has been another bolt of a supposed 

Knox delegate from Pennsylvania to the TO FAMILYChicago convention. The Pennsylvania dele
gates are presumed to be riveted to the senator. 
Some of them, however, are disposed to break the 
chains.

Mr. Thomas W. Phillips was chosen a national 
delegate from the home town (Beaver) of the 
late Senator Quay. He is an independent oil re
finer, and as such has felt the heavy hand of the 
Standard Oil Company, Grateful to President 
Roosevelt is Mr. Phillips for the crusade that has 
been made on the Standard, and therefore he in
tends to vote for Roosevelt for the nomination on 
the first ballot in Chicago.

Mr. Phillips thinks of Roosevelt as the leader 
in the battle which he declares is to go on “until 
every business man has a square deal and every 
laboring man a square meal.” Therefore he be
lieves it to be unwise to change from Roosevelt 
and nominate some other candidate.

The hold that Roosevelt has upon the people 
of the country is indeed remarkable. No doubt 
hundreds of thousands think as does the Pennsyl
vanian.

Taft gains his greatest strength in the fact that 
he is looked upon as the embodiment of many 
ideas that have been put forward by Roosevelt. 
Most of the Taft delegates are really for Roose
velt. And just how many of them will vote for 
Roosevelt at Chicago is a question that may be 
pondered over.

Alleging that efforts were being mais te 
oust himself and others from the firm ot 
George W. Brooks A Sons Comoanv. a I 
f&brlo and upholstery concern of PhlUilel ] 
phia, George B. Morrel yesterday obtained J 
from Federal Judge BufeTford an order te 

1 retrain the stockholders ot tho company 
from holding a meeting to-morrow. Ac
cording to Morrell It had been planned hy 
the etockheldcra to carry through at the 
meeting a sale of the company’s property 
and all assets to George Brooke A Son 
Incorporated.

Application also was made for an In
junction. and Saturday morning was set 
by tho court as the time for a hearing.

Herbert H. Ward and Christopher L 
Ward represent the complainant.

Requires you to make provision 

for tho careful management of 

your Estate, so that the largest 

possible income will be provid

ed for your wife and children. 

Thic can be done successful/ 

by creating a TRUST ESTATE 

under your Will and including 

therein tho residue of

N. W. Cor. Ninth and Market Sts. 
Wilmington, Del.

SHELLPOT PARK IS 

TO OPEN SATURDAY Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000

Manager James E. Henry has com
pleted arrangements for the opening 
of Bhellpot Park for the present set. 
son on Memorial Day. The park has 
been placed In excellent condition. The 
flowers have been planted and are in 
bloom, all of the booths have been re
painted, a roof has been placed over 
the theatre and the walks are In first- 
class condition.

English Gold and 
Bank of England Notes

your

property after the payment of 

all debts and charges, 

company will act as your Exec

utor and Trustee and wilt ad-

Thia

are convenient for use on board 
your steamer when you go to 
Europe this summer, 
ways have this kind of money 
on hand for use in connection 
with our

We ai-
minister your Estate to the bos* 

advantage of your family.

To Have Strawberry Festival.
The women of First Presbyterian _ _ , _ . ..

Church are working hard for a new car- 8at'*r<,*y ^*nry an<1 Young's
pet for .heir church, which is very badly “J" ‘Z. u fWi" h ^ ,
needed, and along that line they are a,- ^" .,00 ll ”"'"’! wholly of
.... #_ _____ # , J Wilmington musicians and Is undsr tho
ranging lo hold a strawberry fesUval and direction of George F Albert 
imsa.r Thursday. Friday and SatuwUv | oellent muglca, pro(fram wl„ he offer 
e.enlngs of this week. In tho basement nd. A strong vaudeville bill has been 
•I the church. booked for the Family Theatre. Tho

picture machine theatre has been 
Victim of Typhoid-Pneumonia. equipped with a Çne new machine and 

Philip Clark, of No. 1106 West Fifth th® latest films will be offered. Ert- 
slreet. Is seriously ill with typhoid- ward's Orchestra will furnish the muslo 
pneumonia. Mr. Clark la a grocer at for the dancing pavilion. All of the 
Fifth and King streets. old attractions at the park have be-:n

retained and several new ones are being 
added. A considerable number of ex
cursions have been booked. It is ex
pected this will be the most prosper
ous season at the park for several
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PROMOTING PROSPERITY.
■’I '•HE Prosperity Association of St. Louis, 

which was recently formed, set aside June 
l as a day for resuming work by many idle indus
tries. The promoters of the association had de
cided that the way to resume business and manu
facturing was to resume and quit talking about it.

Some thirty-five corporations and firms of the 
Missouri city, however, have decided not to wait 
for June 1, but have already started the ball roll
ing and have, as a beginning, given employment 
to about 1000 men.

The association is receiving communications 
from hundreds of employer» saying that the short 
work hours will be lengthened, that the number 
of employes will be increased and that already 
trade is growing rapidly.

The officers of the 
shine” movement in business are mailing letters 
to all parts of the country, telling how the work 
is going on in Missouri and asking co-operation.

James F. Nlelds, 
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT, 

LOCAL SECURITIES BOUGHT 
AND SOLD

N. W. Cor. 8th and Market Sts

HE ISSUEs’ »
Letters of Credit for use in for

eign travel.
Intei'Hgtioiial Money Orders pay

able in all countries.
Foreign Drafts on any of the com

mercial cities of the world.

years.

«
WOULD DIG NO GRAVE

FOR LIVING CHILD.Urn
Ckaiwd

m CHESTER, Pa.. May 27— Alfred 
Dawson, caretaker ot the Piocpeot HIT 
Cemetery, at Prospect Park, was ap • 
proached by a Norwood man. who re
quested him to dig a grave for the ln- 
tenncfit of his child.

"When will the funeral take place?" 
asked Dawson. To his great surprise, 
the man replied.

“Why, don’t you know? Von ses, 
the little one is still living, although 
her death Is hourly expected, and I 
came to the conclusion that It would 
be better to make arrangements be
forehand for the digging of the grace."

Dawson Informed the Norwoodlte 
j that he never dug graves for either 
I young or old until the person wa? dead, 
land the man led, apparently disconi- 

«■ flted.
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Bankers and Brokers, Tenth and Market Streets.
T. C. duPont, President.
H«nry P. Scott. Vico-Prenid^nL 
PUrr» b. duPont, Viet-President 
8. D. Townsend, Vice President 

Wm, Winder Lslrd. Tr^asur^r

A Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange

Transact a general Banking and Com
mission business.

Deal in high-grade Investment issues. 

Orders executed in ail markets. 

Direct private wires.
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UiKKCiuKH.peaks T. C. duPont saie 1 Bauer«.t. Jr 
Henry P. Scott Charles C. Kurta ' 
rlerre B. duPont John Biggs 
william B. Hilles A. W. Romance 
Harlan O. Scott Andrew C. Or- r 

8. D Townsend

seems tlmataa.
A F. BORNOT, BCtO. 9 CO,

give us a rest and sun-
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